
COME TO THIS

GREAT SALE

The Goldca Opportunity to Buy
Merchandise Less Than

Manufacturer's Cost Is
Now at. Hand.

THE EVENT OF THE NEW
YEAR.

No Sale of a Similar Character
f , Ever Presented to the

' Public., , .

!Skil, Dren-oata- , ' f'urnUhlng fJootIa,
Hula Mid Shoe Will lie Thrown

Off the Roof, Fr to the
i Public, ETfry Honr.

""i

Ktrryhody Inrited to Come, Whether
TVu Wish to Purchase or Not Wee

Ih f'rrateat AuwembUjtr of Peo- -,

pie that Krer Thronged a
Retail Store.

Door Open Promptly at 9 O'clock at
131 6-1-8 1 8 Farnam Street Where

the Greatest Sale of I (a Kind
Will Be Held.

ale Begins Wednesday Morning, Jan-
uary 27th, at O O'Clork and

Last Ten Pays.

At o'clock promptly Wednesday morn-
ing. January 77. ona of the greatest and
on of the moat extraordinary Bales ever
conducted by a house will have
begun. We have informed the people for
the last few days within a radius of 300
miles that the large clothing house at

atreet. arc going to close out
thetr stock of clothii g, hats, furnishings,
shoes at prices less than the material a'nd
manufacturing cost. It la alar at Impossi
ble to git into detail, but suffice It to say,
that to the wise people that read thla ad.
they want to come early and get values
that were heretofore unknown to this com-i- n

unity, For the past three days the store
has been closed; wa have marked down tne

oods, to prices that la not. far from ac-
tually giving tbm away.. No matter what
salts tjou have ever attended In your life-
time,' no matter what bargains you have
heretofore purchased, they will not hold a
candle to what you will aee at this estab- -

' Hshment Wednesday morning, January 27

and for the .ten days that will follow.
Everybody that wishes to make a purchase
will do well to call early. Nothing will be
laid aside for anybody-- we must have the j

cash. No matter whether you need any- - j

thir.g for the moment or not, be sure and
come here and buy the greatest bargains

P " hUSedarr.L7
rrw rnn.tLo.u ... S' ,. ;

mrn a aio.w an wool worsted suits i

suit that sold up to as high as fMM will
be sold for X.M; some of the finest all
wool worsteds, strictly hand tailored, ar-
tistically gotten up. will be sold for Sf.oo,
88.00 and ' S10.00; overcoats that we never
sold for less than 110 On will go at the
ridiculous price of $2.98; overcoats that we
sold for S1S.00 and 120 00 will go at U 9ti;
some Of ths finest Ind tailored garments
to the, store that said for 8C5.0O will go for
M.M; the best all wool California riano- -l

shirts that sold for IS.00 now 6c; all our
tl and 11.60 dress shirts 69c; --'.&( nobby
fiat rim derby hats 79c; SS.OO fine nutria
soft hats, blacks only, 79c; S3.50 spring
needle ribbed union suits SI. 49; SI. 60 ribbed,
cotton union suits, elegant fitting, strictly

89c; 11.00 patent leather Bis-

marck shoes 1219; 82.00 men's dress shoes
SI. IS; beys' $10.00 long pant stilts J.'.9S:
boys' SlltO and $11.00 long pant suits S4.9S;
Sl ot silk suspenders,- - In Individual boxes,
with heavy gold plated buckle, handsomely

rr.broldered In silk, 29c; 10c handkerchiefs
Jc; SI. 10 padded mufflers &c. We have
thousands of other articles so greatly re-

duce)!. In price that It Is impossible to
enumerate them all here. To the wise: Oct
here and get the bargains. Opportunity Is

w knot king at your door. Take advan-
tage nf the great saving and get In the
game.
RIDICULOUS PRICES ON LADIES'

GOODS.
, TO demonstrate that this Is a bona fide,
genuine bargain sale these are the prices
that will move these goods quickly:
Choice of any silk underskirt In the house,
worth up to $36, $2.98; choice of any covert
Jacket, worth up to $32.60, for SI M; Choice
of any long roat In the house, with the
exception of fur-line- SS.M. These coats
are worth from $15 to $17.60. 1150 children's
coats,. S9c. Choice, ot any ladles' skirt In
the house none seld under $10 and mostly
$15. $30 and triW-yo-ur choice. $196. This
Is the bargain event of the year.

Remember the place. Tou da not haye
aalea of thla kind! very often, but.be sure
and be here Wednesday morning or the ten
day tbst follow while the' sale lasts. '

OOOD8 THROWN OFF THE ROOF.
We must ge,t rid of this large stock If we

have to throw U away. Every hour while
the sale Is going on hundreds of dollars'
worth of goods will be thrown off the
roof. At promptly 10 o'clock and every
hour following merchandise of every de-
scription will positively be distributed free
to the thousands that will throng the store
during this great sale. These goods dls
trlbuted to the public will consist of suits,
overcoats, furnishings, bats, crsvenettes.
etc.

JC8T A WORD.
Reftnember the place and date. Sale be-

gins Wednesday morning, January $7, and
lasts for ten days. This Is the greatest
aale of Its kind ever held, and If you don't
believe It coma for yourself. Every word
of thla ad. will be positively made good, no
misrepresentation. Money cheerfully re-
funded for any purchase not satisfactory.
Go to 1318-131- 8 Farnani street and look for
the large red signs that cover the front of'

the building. ,
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BIG STROKE FOR CREAMERIES

Interstate Commission's Decision is
Hailed as Real Triumph.

LOCAL DEALERS ARE JUBILANT

Railroad Mm Conceal Their Disap-

pointment t'nder n Cloak of
.eTer-Toched-M- e" Talk

of the Italia.

Operators of the "yentralised"
ereamertea In Omaha not only consider
the decision of the Interstate Commerce
commission, which reduces the rates on
cream from Interatate points to the plants
of companies in the west, of vast Import-

ance to the dairy Industry of the entire
country, but value quite as much the stamp
of approval the commission has put on the
centralizing system, which was attacked
by the railway companies and the Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washington.'

The news of the decision Tuesday morn-
ing naturally made many business men In

Omsha happy, aa Omaha la the largest but-

ter making point in the Vfilted States and
the companies of this city, together with
those of Beatrice. Uruoln. 8ioux City,
Kansas City, Chicago and the Wisconsin
creameries will be benefited by It.

The case Is peculiar In many respects and
brought out many new things. The first
move the creamery men made was new.
They asked the federal court for an In-

junction to restrain the railways from
putting In effect a schedule of rates In
September, 1507, which would make

of from 60 to 100 per cent In the
rates. They got tha Injunction and It was
the first ever granted for the purpose.
Since others have been Issued for shippers,
but the creamery men started something.

Decision Far-Rencb- ln.

The decision and Its effect will be g,

according to J. II. Rushton, presi-

dent of the Kalrmount Creamery company.
It establishes the fact that the shipment

of cream on passenger trains as baggnge,
is a legitimate article of Interatate com-
merce. '

It says that such shipments are entitled
to rapid service and such further care aa
will preserve the commodity.

For the first time the ratlw.ns must have
some regard for the empty cans, as the
decision makes them property and the car-
rier must Issue a receipt for them, thus
assuming responsibility for their condition
upon anlval.

It establishes the fact that centralized
creameries are affording a market to hun-
dreds of thousands of farmera who have
no other market.

It says In effect that the Interveners and
even the "experts" from the Department
of Agriculture sought to deprive these
farmera of the market made by centralized
, reamerles. by advancing the railroad
rale, to BUoh a p0nt that ehlpments would

Jto ionger he made
u (,,,,, ths 'fact that where an In- -

du,,ry ,,a" 8rown under a stllle of
rates made voluntarily by the carriers,
such a rate cannot be changed without a
reasonable reason.

No Arbitrary Rulings.
It further establishes the fact that the

Interstate Commerce commission will not
say that this system of handling an in-

dustry, or that way of buying raw ma-

terial and marketing the product, Is the
prcper way, but will leave that for the
people' to decide.

' believe the decision shows to. the
world that the centralized creameries rep-
resent a desirable' frrm of handling dairy
products," said Mr. Rushton. "It says in-

directly that It Is a legitimate form, a
necessary form and recognizes the cen-
tralized creameries ss a system of, commer-
cial industry well suited to the develop-
ment of the dairy interests." .

The creamery men point to the decision
as a victory fully as much because of the
way the Depsrtment of Agriculture was
"squelched" as because of the fact they

get lower rate. The department not
nto the case beiause Judge Front y of the

ctmmlssion allowed them to introduce evi-

dence of the widest range, which. Instead
of going into the queslioti ot rates,' went
Into the desirability of the centrallzey sys-
tem of handling the dairy business, and
alo directed testimony from those con
nected with the dairy bureau of the de
partment, to Impeach tha integrity of those
cperating It, and there was a well defined
el fort made, more or less systematic, to
impress on the minds of the producers ot
cream that the big creameries were not
trcstlng them fairly, were not paying thera
enough for their butter tat, and were not
making a butter which hud a favorable
standing in the markets.

Wise Man, All Hlaht.
But at one ot the hearings one of the

government repreaentallvea testified that
he knew all about the business of the
ctntrallred creameries and finally admitt-
ed- that he. learned by spending an hour
or so In .the plant of the Beatrice Creamery
company at Lincoln! .

& J. Halner Lincoln might be said to
be the leading attorney 'for tho creamery
men. His work was of the best and Omaha
creamery men do not hesitate to speak
highly of .It. Other attorneys for the
creamerlea were T. F. Doran of Topeka,
Kan., and Isaac H. Mayer of the firm ot
Mayer, Meyer & Austrian of Chicago.

These men presented the cause in such a
manner that Judge I'routy Is credited with

A GEM FROM ADDISON

roots Are Not the Onfy Teople Who
Idke Beautiful Hair..'

OMAHA'S IXTERKST IS INTENSE.

The Warns cf Br. lott la Attracting theannua oi aimiiui w do axs
OettlaeT Shy on Hair and Want

a Hew Crop.

"A flowing shade of hair sets sll
beauties In the most agreeable light."

This Is a gem of Addisonian truth.
The women of taste knows the Impor
tance of taking rare of her hair. One
of the most delightful hair dreaalnga
ever devised Is Dr. Nott s. Hair Tonic
which cools, refreshes and Invigorates,
while It neither stains nor dyes. This
tonic Is an active geryilolde.. No

has a chance to 'thrive and, ralae
a family in the hair or scalp, which
has beer, rendered aseptic by the use of
Dr. Notts Hair Tonic. Baldness snd
dandruff caused by seborrhea yields
to the curative properties of this, prescrip-
tion. Men snd wo moo troubled with ex-

cessive dandruff will find that Dr. Nott's
Hair Tonic will surely alleviate the
trouble. Hereditary or. atavistic- bald-
ness are not susceptible to any treatment,
but Dr. Nott'a Tonlo has brought Joy to
thousanda who found ether remedies
failed. With this tonic It la always pos-
sible to save the hair you have and arrest
further decay. It Is a fine thing to use
to maintain the healthful condition of
the scalp.

Dr. Nott'a Hair Tonle. -- and big n

Hair Restorer, which brings the color of
youth te grey hah-- , can he found at the
Myer-Dillo- n Drug Co., ltth and Karnam
streets. Omaha Ask about It. For sale
at all druggist.

THE OMAHA HAIFA' P.EK: WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 27, 1900.

saying the creamery case was presented
better than any case he ever heard.

What the new rates will be on Inter-
state shipments Is not known. In Ne-

braska the stste commission has put Into
effect a schedule which Is quite satisfac-
tory. The other rulings of the commission
In the case, mill doubtless guide the sev-

eral commissions In western states In re-
quiring that bills of lading be given the
creamery men for shipments r.f empty cans
and other rules be mode which will bo
advantageous to shlpjier and creameries.

".ttr-Tsrh(.M- f, Talk,
While the railroad men put up quite a

fight against the big creamery concerns
they don't seem very much put out over
the decision."

"The fact Is." said one railroad man.
"that the railroads will derive about a.s
miich revenue from hauling the cream to
the big towns as they would if creameries
flourished at the mHller points through
tho state."

"The. railroads have maintained that It
was better for tho producer to have cream-
eries at Fairmont, Beatrice, McCook, llold-reg- e

and many other points than to have
big centralizing points." said J. Francis,
general passenger agent of the nurlington
lines east of tht Missouri, who was In
Omaha Tuesday. "The commlsVin evidently
thought otherwise. I should Judge from what
I glean .from the decision, as carried by
the press reports.

"This victory of the crcameiles over (he
railroads was won by quick and unltod
action." said J. M. Guild, commissioner
of the Omaha Commercial club. "As soon
as the fight was started by the railroads
tho creameries united and worked shoulder
to shoulder and as a consequence have
won a material victory."

ALLEN NAMES COMMITTEES

Coraineevlal ('Ion Chairman An- -

nonnrra antes of Workers
for the Year.

Chairman Kilar Allen of the executive
committee of the Commercial club named
the standing committees of th.tt organiza-
tion for the coming year when the new
committee held its first . meeting at llu
club rooms Tuesday noon. The following
are the committees, the first named being
the chairman In all cases;

Advertising and Puhliclly C. C. Rose-wate- r,

chairman; W. F. Baxter. A. F. Kar-har-

George H. Kelly, Rome Miller, W. IS.
Rhoades. G. F. West.

Agriculture F. L. Haller, chairman; H. T.
Clarke, E. A. Cope. W. J. Dermody. M. F,
Fnnkhouser, B. A. Hatfield, ft. C. Peters.

Conventions Kmil Brandels. chairman; T.
1.. Combs, K. W. Dixon, Henry Doorlv, T.
W. McCullough, T. J. O'Brien, A. L. Shantz,
C K. Sherman. V. J. TaggarL

Finance R. B. Busch. chairman: If. A'.
Buckley. W. J. Bradbury, Albert Killiolm,
Kdwln Hnney. Harry I.awrie. K. M. Mors-ina- n,

Jr., W. K. Reed. W. K. Shepard.
Insurance J. B. Rahm, chairman; .1. S.

Brady, R. K. Brown, G. F. Gilmore, J. A.
White.

Jobbing Trade C. H. Pickens, chairman;
A. T. Austin, F. B. Hochstetler, George W.
Johnston, If. G. Kranz, E. V. Lewis, B. F.
Marshall. Frank Martin, 13. N. Peek.

Live Siock and Packing Everett Buck-
ingham, chairman; C. B. Bogue, jr., H. ST.

Culver, H. O. Edwards. E. F. Folda. Jay
Laverty, J. A. McNaugliton, W. E. Wood.

Public Service Corporations T. A. Fry,
chairman; J. II. Dumont, W. S. Jardlne,
F. B. Johnson, W. H. Koenlg.

Retail Trade C. C. Belden, chairman; ,T.

R. Baum, A. J. Beaton. C. D. Beaton, O.
E. Berg, C. E. Black. C. B. Brown. C. R.
Courtney, J. J. Deright, William Havden,
A. Hnape. M. Levy, P. B. Myers, H. J.
Penfold. R. R Wilcox.

Advisory Will L. Yetter. chairman; F
W. Judson, A. C. Smith, C. M. Wilhelm.
W. 8. Wright.

Auditing H. 8. Weller. chairman. D. D.
Miller. II. W. Yates, Jr.

Entertainment E. A. Hinrlclis, chair-
man: E. E. Brando, J. E. George, Gould
Dletz, J. C. Drexel. Charles Harding. E. T.
Heyden. A. W. Jefferia. A. F. Stryker.

Grain Interests B. J. McVann. chairman;
F. S. Cowglll. E. E. Huntley, N. Merriam;
E. P. Peck, M. C. Peters. N.- B. Cpdike.

Industrial W. H. Glass, chairman; F. M.
Bllsh. T. C. Byrne. '.. T. Llndsey, C. F.
McGrew, F. A. Nash. J. A. Sunderland, G.
W. Wattles. F. D. Wead.

Jobbers' and Manufacturers' Association
W. M. Burgess, chairman; Oscar Allen.

H. DrlHhaus. G. U Hammer, F. P. Kirken- -
dall. N. A. Splesberger, E. H. Srague.

legislative II. H. Balrtrlge, chairman:
I. F. Baxter, H. C. Brome. F. H. Gaines,
M. A. Hall.

Manufacturers F. E. Sanborn, chairman:
L. O. Coup. Charles Harding. L. Howard.
J. J. Iten, G. N. Roberts, A. J. Vierllng.v

Membership r. w. Junson. chairman:
Joe Barker, W. T Burgess. Albert Cahn,
Eugene uuvai, m. i.'. Houston, j. a. c.
Kennedy, O. D. Klplinger.. E. T. Swobe,
H. A. Tukey, J. D. Weaver.

Real Estate E. A. Benson, chairman: S.
P. Bostwick. H. G. Jordan, G. H. Payne.
D. V. Sholes.

Trade Extension D. B. Fuller, chair
man; C. K. Bedwell. J. C. Colt, T. B. Cole-
man, Leroy Corllsn. R. "Z. Drake, O. W.
Dunn, O. J. Ingwersen. C. E. Johannes,
Joaeph Kelly, F. T. B. Martin, A. G.
Munro. D. J. O'Brien. G. H. Pratt. W. B.
Tagg. J. H. Taylor. Will I Yetter.

Municipal Affairs D:ivld Cole, chairman:
F. A. Brogan. J. D. Foster. C. W. Hull.
J. L. Kennedy, J. P. Lord, J, W. Robblns,
C. F. Weller.

Public Affairs E. E. Bruce, hairman: E.
M. Andreesen, C. H. Brown, J. C. Cowln.
B. A. Cudahy. J. :. Krench. u. A. Foote.
Charles A. Goes, G. M. Hitchcock. G. W.
Holdrcge. R. 1 . Howe, p. E. Her. A. F.
Jonas. N. II. Loomla, Thomas H.

T. B. McPherson. C. F. Manrier-so- n,

Fred Meta, Alfred Millard, J. H. Mil
lard. A, L. Mohler. E. F. Morlarty, W. T.
Page, H. H. Palmer. J. I Paxton, Samuel
Reel, A. K Rwd, Victor Rosewater,
Adolph Slorz, Warren Switzler, B. F.
Thomas. J. U Wetwter. B. T. White.

Wool Market W. II. Bucholz. Chairman:
V. B. Caldwell, F. H. Davis. Luther Drake.
C. J. Lane. Euclid Martin, B. F. Miller, C.
E. Spetn. H- - W. Yates

FIREMAN KILLED IN WRECK

Jesse T. Berry Dead anal Baggage- -
mna Wltherspoon Hart by (Ivrr.

tnrnlna; of F.nglne.

Fireman Jesso T. Berry of North Platte
was instantly killed Tuesday morning at
8:20, at the east switch to the south track
of the North Platte yards and Baggageman
F. N. Wltherspoon of 812 South Seventeenth
avenue, Council Bluffs, waa slightly bruised
by the overturning of Engine No. S3, on
train No. 11, one of the fastest west bound
passenger trains of the Union Pacific. The
train was in charge of S. Schwaiger, en-

gineer, and J. W. Smith, conductor. The
dynamo and baggage care were also de
railed.

The accident was caused by a broken
head rod in the switch.. Investigation
showed that a concealed flaw existed In
the head rod, leaving but three-eighth- s of
sn Inch of good metal holding the rod
together. The train was going at a speej
of 30 or 30 miles an hour.

Mr. Berry has been an engineer snd
stood in line for a promotion again to that
position. He was chairman ot the ball
committee for the big engineers', ball which
was given somo time sgo at North Platte.

CUPID WILL FIND A WAY

Stiver Creek Man Barns t Telegraph
Wires to Obtain Consent at

His Father.
"Please rush wire consenting marriage."
Charles C. Layton burned up the wires

between Omaha and Silver Creek, Neb.,
Tuesday morning in fi. titlc desire to gain
parental consent to a knot being tied, be-

tween him and Misa Mabc Finney, Waterl-
oo. Finally the revered paternal ancestor
came across with the desired statement and
Clayton, aecured, a license to wed. As
might be guceard the groom Is legally
under age, being Just a trifle shy of ;i.

Tou woula iiot delay taxing Foley's
Kidney Remedy at the first sign of kidney
or bladdsr trouble It you realised that
neglect might result In Brlght's dlsesse or
diabetes. Foley's Kidney Remedy corrects
Irregularities and cures all .kidney and
blsdder disorders. For sale by all drug,'gist

Are you tmiformly
If you hang a thermom-
eter in each of the rooms
ofa house heated by old-fashion- ed

methods, you
will find no two of them
showing the same tem-
perature especially on
windy days. This is an
uncomfortable and un-health- ful

situation.

American x Ideal
ii Radiators IBoilers

a

f

A No. 152 IDEAL Roller and 265 ft. ef Ss-I- n.

coating the
, owner were used to

heat this cottage.
At these prices the can be bought of any Fitter. This did
not Include coat of labor, pipe, freight, etc. . which Is extra and

f varies to climatic other
i i in

to
Public and located York, Bfliton,

. Louis, Kansas City, San

in to
Dry

L. TO

Order for
Irani

to Hirer the Bone
of

John I.. for the Mis
souri valley dry goods in their fight

the for lower rates on dry
goods, left for where a
further of the caae will be had be-

fore the Tnlted Btates circuit court. The
have asked1 for a furthfcr

that they might put on rate to make
on the basis of rate The

dry goods have secured an order
from the

a of rates which will
amount to several dollars
yearly, but the are still

The de-

cided that class rates from the
to the river

cities high and that they
are so because those of the
rates which are between the

river and the
river cities to the
sre too high. , The ruled that
the rates
west of the river to the

should be The
the order of the

Is
The courts a

. 10O8, the
nf the rates as ordered by the
because it was urged that the order of the

that have grown up a long line of
years upon the basis of the rates.

Artknr It. Hmlth Slakes Hit.
Arthur B. Bmlth, gen-

eral sgent of the at
Omaha and later with the

now agent of the
New Uav?n road Is quite a hit
for his road In New He is re- -

The season will be a hard one
for fat ladies. The mode en-

dorse.- lift at
such a as bulgy hips. Fat,
In short, It may be

has great and
Is In it's got to go.

Many minds many I.
f, 3. 4. Tight

lacing &. All these are
hut not all should be

For 1 and, i are not essy, while
Z and 4 are not Thus we set
them on Cue side snd

What IS ttt A powder ob- -
nf any good which.i

whon mixed wmi oume riulil r.xtract
I'amara and JH ounces

WaW and taken after meals, snd
at bedtiiiiv wUt. a UutiU any in-

ner in outward ' fleh
reduce the excess flexh.

and 12 tu It
ounces a day.

A Ne. IDEAL Boiler and 70 ft. ef
ss-l- costing tha
owner ware used to Hot --Water
ncai inia collage.

r,r - r'- v.--

goods
ralvea,

and

at New
- St.

are

N-8- 0

ported as a more liberal
which will surely to the credit of
his. road. He has. an agency In
New York and one of Mr. Smith s friend
is quoted In the New York Times as say-
ing:

"Such an in New, York of a
spirit of upon the part of
the New Haven is without and

to my mind that the
has a. real live wire In Mr. Smith. Still
another proof is shown In hi
the recent annual dinner of the Bolton

and
It was new to the mem-

bers and they showed their In
a way that must have been to
Mr.

Trains Come l.ate.
The trains, which

have been via Jjon and
the Salt Lake route Inatead of the direct
route from San are now able
to come the
high water near makes them
several hours late. The bridge at

has been a

UP

ripe Lines and
I'p with and

The pipe line gas frem the
new wells Into Wyo., was

and the houses and
which had been

fitted up were and the gas put
to use. With the burner ga
may be to any kind of a

heater. The of the
room 'can be kept at any degree day or
night. and town
are all worked up over the of
cheap light and fuel and many

f concerns are on using
this cheap power. One of the new con-cer-

Is a cement plant.
All the are found In

large and all that has been
to has been cheap power.

Plans are also being made for
aimllar wells at Cody, and the
has assured the that Cody will
also have cheap fuel.

BUI Berks Only ta Any Be-

side
'

Ttnraea froaa

An seems to have
gotten out that the new nurses bill

in the If It should be-

come a law, would cut off from
those nurses who now work under

a after a three
course In a This I

The section reads:
"This act shall not be to apply

to the ot the sick by
friends or of the and
also It shall not apply to any person purs-

ing the sick for hire, but wbo doe not
in any w ay vaaume to . be a
nurse." .. i

The point tt tiie bill is not to.
such persons from but rather to

any such from as
In short, the object of the

bill is to give a more definite and a clearer
legal status to the and
nurse.

hecited?:

will make the thermometers throughout the house all tell the same
story story of equal, soft, clean warmth perfect sanitation.

Don't think that IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators are solely
for the wealthy. It is true that they are used in thousands of skyscrapers,
public buildings, hospitals, churches, colleges, depots, mansions, etd. But
we have now simplified them so that in smaller forms they
are easily within reach of the pocket-book- s of the hum-
blest cottager. These outfits save money so fast in lessened
coal-bill- s, absence of repairs, toil, and trouble, that they quick

AMFRICAN Radiators,
$138, Hot-Wat-

reputable, competent
Installation

according conditions.
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RAILROADS STILL FIGHTING
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GREYBULL SOAKS GAS HEAT
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applied coal-burni-
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FREE NURSING NOT TABOOED

PreVeat
Gradnate

Claiming; Registration.
erroneous Impression

Intro-
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certificate granted months'

medical college. In-

correct.
construed

gratuitous nuising
members family,

registered

prevent
nursing,

prevent nursing "regis-
tered nurses."
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ly repay their cost.

Please let us send you our
book free we cannot explain
all in one advertisement.
Prices are now mostfavorable
and at this season you get
the services of the most
skilled fitters. Call, telephone,
or write today. ,

AMERICAN lADIATOOTVlPA'NY
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413-41- 7 South Tenth Street, Omaha, Nebraska
Buffalo, Pittsburg. Cleveland, Cincinnati, Atlanta, Indianapolis, Milwaukee, Omaha.Frandsea, Brantibrd (Oa talis), London, Paris, Berlin

OMAHA HEARTS BEAT LONG

Death Rate in This City Per Thousand
ii Remarkably Low.

COMMISSIONER CORNELL REPORTS

For Tear IftOS Death Rate Staad at
8.7T la the Thonsaad aad Births

how tig) Far 1st Excess of
Lawtl.

"The death rate In Omaha Is remarkably
low and I. knew of no city in the union
which compares with the city of Omaha a
a health center."

This Is tha official statement of Dr. Jlalph
W. Connell, city commissioner of health,
in hla official report which was sent to
the council last evening, the report being
the record of the health department during
190S. Tha statement aa to healthfulness is
based ou the record showing the death rate
to be 1.77 to every 1.000 of population, figur-
ing on a basis of 150,000.

The report show that during 1908 there
were 1.343 birth and 1.417 deaths. Of the
latter, 124 were of people from out of town
who died in local hospital, leaving a total
death record for the city of 1,283, or a death
rate of S.77.

Dr. Connell aaya that the health condi-
tion of the city la due to the climate, pure
water, excellent drainage and the good
ewerag system. H commend the flush-I- n

of tha streets, but says that they ought
to be cleaned oftener. and advise the
frequent sprinkling . of gll paved street.
The cost of thla work would be more than
made up In the .increased healthfulness,
in the opinion of the commissioner.- - He
also advises strongly in favor of a city
hospital. ;

... Kind ( Caases.
Of the death during the year, 223 were

from communicable disease, few being
from smallpox. During .the year 4.K3 peo-

ple were vaccinated and 283 sent to the
emergency hospital. Tb ' maintenance of
this hospital cost W.H4.51. For the emer-
gency fund t7.Si8.77 waa received and. for
the health department 117,800 was received.

Sewer connection ta the number of 1,433

were made during 108 and l.lut mora con-

nection ' 'ordered. .

Over 8,090 pound of meat wss condemned
and after repeated calls upon 144 meat
markets, forty-seve- n restaurants and
twenty-tw- o " hotels the commissioner says
thst cleanliness prevails. ' Of sixty-tw- o

HTsspo la Only Ono

'aUwaj reoaetnber tha troll

for tUa signature rary boa.

j-

-

An IDEAL Bailer wTU sup-
ply the neotesarr beat at ,

night tor net teas then
hoars In sero weather with
a. ir(tn VaMt.ana tear

la ample Are ta start u
far the nsat day. It Is aa

impls snd ao safe that a
child can rua.fna ootnt, j .

bakeries, thirty-on- e are clean, amd of eighty-eve- n

lodging house thirty-nin- e are good
and twenty-l- x re bad, the remainder
being fair. All orders to whitewash
stables, to remove milk house a greater
distance from stables, and to clean up the
premise surrounding the dairies have
been complied with, the inspector having
examined 123 dairies and 4.433 cows.

SURCEASE IN DIVORCE CASES

Disagreeing Ilasbaads aad VI- -
. Let

Conjagal Tangles Rest for a
Brief Spell.

'Can't you file some suit today?" the
lawyer was asked.

"What kind?" demanded the attorney.
"Oh, some 'good' divorce suit. Husband

claims wife set bed clothing on fir by
smoking cigarettea or failed to support,
him. Or put one up about a woman-soci- ety

woman preferred who says her
husband was guilty of extreme cruelty In
not buying her one of these' new Russian
pony coats,"

Connubial chains are resting lightly at
present and of divorce suits no new ones
were Initiated during the morning hour
of Tuesday at the office of the district
clerk. This Is sn almost unprecedented
record, for while there are ' occasional
days when the number of petition filed is
small, this Is the first half-da- y when not
even a single suit I begun. It I to be
feared that this is more of an accidents!
event than a promise of surcease In do
mestic- Infelicity. :"' f

A Bloody Affair
is lung hemorrhage. Stop It and cure weak
lungs, coughs and colds with Dr. King
New Discovery. 60c and S1.J0. For sal by
Beaton Drug Co.

CORONER IS NOW A COLONEL

Patrick C. Hen fey Given Right ta
Wear Kpaalettes by Gov. j

eraor "hallenberger.
"Colonel" may now be prefixed to tha of-

ficial title of Coroner Patrick C. Heafay.
for he wss informed by a letter received
Monday from Oovernor Shallenberger that
hereafter the duties of an aide-de-ca-

on the governor's military staff, with the
rsnk of colonel, will be Mr. Hesfey's. If Is
understood that the governor has been
considering the sppotntment ever since his
Inauguration. Now the close friends ef the
coroner, who has held that position only
since the fall election, are calling him
"Colonel Pat" and he I standing for tha
cigars with a good will.
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